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UCD

The lightweight universal drawer is not only easily installed on the 
counter, but can also be installed under the counter with two mounting 
brackets.

The cash insert is easily removed and folded as a closed system for safe 
transport to the back office. It can be secured with a security lock. Due to 
its compact size, the folded money tray can easily be stored in the safe.

The variable money insert can be individually adapted. It has 4 note com-
partments and 8 coin cups as standard. If required, 2 coin cups can be 
combined to form a 5th note compartment. By adding further separators, 
the remaining 6 coin cups can be increased to 8.

It offers you unrivalled functionality at the POS, is user-friendly, versatile, 
and sturdy. Its high-quality plastic housing is also lightweight and robust. 
The UCD is also absolutely reliable for heavy use.

UCD at a glance
The lightweight and spacious  
universal drawer

› Ball bearing mounted runners

› Cash drawer insert is a closed system

› Sturdy and lightweight plastic housing

› Money insert individually adjustable

Folding cash tray for 
safe transport to the 
back office
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Technical data

Drawer containing money

Drawer containing money halb geklappt

Closed drawer

Installation
2 installation variants for maximum flexibility: 
 1. Simple installation on the counter. 
 2. Under the counter by means of two mounting brackets.

Microswitch

A microswitch for status checks is integrated.

Electrical connection options
Compatible with all systems.

Connecting cable
Compatible to the pin of the cash register, various lengths available.

Lock on the cash drawer
2-position cylinder lock (emergency opening, electrical operation)  
including 2 keys with 200 different lock variants optional. An additional 
key lock for individual locking with 2 keys with 2.000 different lock vari-
ants optional.

Lock on the cash drawer insert
Key lock optional for individual locking.

Colour 
RAL 7021 
RAL 9002

Width 
385 mm

Height 
95 mm

Depth 
435 mm

Weight 
4,8 kg

Voltage 
12, 24, 36 V

Further informationen  
to our products

www.aks-anker.com


